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any]ˆ] D]mÅ*t]/, any]ˆ] aD]m]]*t]/,any]ˆ] asmÅt]/, äët]/ aäëtÅt]/ |
any]ˆ] B½tÅt]/ c] B]vyÅt]/ c] y]t]/ t]t]/ p]xy]is], t]t]/ v]dõ }|

2 - 14

s]và * vàd]õ: y]t]/ p]dõ\ ˜m]n]int], t]pÅ>is] s]vÅ*iN] c] y]t]/ v]dõint] |
y]idõcCõntç b—ýÀõc]y]* \ c]rint] t]t]/ to p]d> s}]\g—heN] b—ývÆim], ao > wtyàt]t]/ ||

2 - 15

At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\, b—ýÀõ, At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\ p]rõ\ |
At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\ #ÅtvÅ yç y]t]/ wcCõit], t]sy] t]t]/ ||

2 - 16

At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n‰, ÛeSQõ\, At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n]\, p]rõ\ |
At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n]\, #ÅtvÅ, b—ýÀõ lçä† m]hIy]tà ||

2 - 17

Lord

y]m]

is very pleased with Nachiketa for his firm commitment to the pursuit of Ûey]s]/

s]ty]\ - pursuit of That Changeless Reality which is
behind all this world of changes, pursuit of ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge.
- Total Fulfillment in Life, pursuit of

Lord y]m] is indeed so pleased with Nachiketa that he tells Nachiketa in the last verse

iv]v³t‰ s]¥, n]ic]ä†t]s]\ m]nyà
O! Nachiketa, I consider the doors of s]¥,
to you. I look upon you as eminently
Knowledge.

b—ýÀõ B]v]n]\ - the abode of b—ýÀõn]/ are wide open
well qualified for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self

While praising Nachiketa for his commitment to the pursuit of ˜tm] #Ån]\ , Lord y]m] has
also been teaching Nachiketa a lot about Vedanta - Upanishad knowledge, which has
helped Nachiketa to gain further clarity in his mind on what exactly he wants to learn
from Lord y]m].
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˜tmÅ exists or not, is no longer a question for Nachiketa. What exactly is the
nature of that ˜tmÅ, is his real question for which he seeks an answer from Lord y]m].
Whether

Therefore,
Nachiketa asks Lord y]m]

any]ˆ] D]mÅ*t]/, any]ˆ] aD]mÅ*t]/, any]ˆ] asmÅt]/, äët], aäëtÅt]/ |
any]ˆ], B½tÅt]/ c] B]vyÅt]/ c], y]t]/ t]t]/, p]xy]is], t]t]/ v]dõ ||
Nachiketa says to Lord y]m] "If you consider that I am fit for gaining
Knowledge, and if you are also pleased with me, then

˜tm] #Ån]\

- Self

t]t]/ v]dõ - Please tell That to me, namely
any]ˆ] D]mÅ*t]/ -That which is other than, That which is different from D]m]* - virtues, all
scripturally ordained äým]*s and äým]* ’ýl]s - duties and their results. Also
any]ˆ] aD]mÅ*t]/ - That which is other than, that which is different from aD]m]* - all vices
and also everything opposed to D]m]*; therefore,
any]ˆ] D]mÅ*t]/ any]ˆ] aD]mÅ*t]/ -

That which is above, That which transcends

aD]m]*, and also

D]m]*

and

any]ˆ] asmÅt]/ äët], aäëtÅt]/
äët]\ is ä−y]* \- an effect, whatever is done
aäët]\ is ä−rõN]\ the cause that which is not done
asmÅt]/ means asmÅt]/ ä−rõN]-ä−yÅ*t]/ from ä−rõN] and ä−y]* - cause and effect
any]ˆ] asmÅt]/ äët]-aäët]]t]/

means That which is other than the effects and their
causes, that which is above, that which transcends all causes and effects in this ever
changing creation, and also
any]ˆ] B½tÅt]/ c] B]vyÅt]/ c] - that which is other than, that which is different from the
past and the future, and hence the present as well. That which transcends time and
space
y]t]/ t]t]/ p]xy]is] - what you see, what you recognize as That

t]t]/ v]d - Please tell that to me.
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“What you see, what you recognize as That which is different from, which is other than,
which transcends,

D]m]* and aD]m]* - virtue and vice, ä−rõN] and ä−y]* - cause and effect,

and ä−l] and dex] - time and space, please tell that to me" so asks Nachiketa
Is Nachiketa asking Lord
because Nachiketa says:

y]m]

to tell him about something that does not exist? No,

y]t]/ t]t]/ p]xy]is], t]t]/ v]d
y]t]/ points out a v]st¶ - a Being that exists. That v]st¶ - That Being, which
transcends D]m]*, aD]m]* cause, effect, time, space, etc., please tell me about that v]st¶,

The word

That Being, so asks Nachiketa.
Nachiketa is seeking enlightenment on the nature of Absolute Reality in which alone
there is True Life, True Freedom, True Happiness.
Vedanta declares that whatever is in the range of transient reality falls within the scope
of mÅyÅ - within the net of relativity and mutual dependence.
The essence of spiritual realization is not simply the realization of the knowledge that

mÅyÅ, but it is also the realization of knowledge of Absolute
Reality which transcends all that falls within the scope of mÅyÅ - The inherent power of
b—ýÀõn]/
That knowledge of Absolute Reality is p]rõ iv]§− (spiritual knowledge - Self Knowledge Higher Knowledge) and the knowledge of the changeful aspects of existence is ap]rõ
iv]§− (objective knowledge - lower knowledge) as we have seen in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ .
falls within the scope of

p]rõ iv]§− and ap]rõ iv]§− together constitute b—ýÀõ iv]§−, p½N]* #Ån]\ - Totality of knowledge.
Even though Nachiketa asks specifically for

p]rõ iv]§õ],

Lord

y]m]

imparts him the

p]rõ

iv]§− knowledge as b—ýÀõ iv]§−, as p½N]* #Ån]\, which makes his teaching complete.
In response to Nachiketa's request Lord y]m] now begins his discourse on b—Àõ

Lord y]m] is talking. Nachiketa is listening. Let us also listen. Lord y]m] says:
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s]và * vàd−: y]t]/ p]dõ\ ˜m]n]int] t]pÅ>is] s]vÅ*iN] c] y]t]/ v]dõint] |
y]idõcCõntç b—ýÀõc]y]* \ c]rõint] t]t]/ tà p]dõ< s]\g—ýheN] b—ývÆim] H wtyàt]t]/ ||

2 –15

Nachiketa's request is t]t]/ v]d please tell me That, That which transcends all that is
transient in this creation, please tell That to me.
Responding to Nachiketa's request, Lord

y]m] says

s]\g—ýheN] b—ývÆim] - First, let me tell you That briefly
H wtyàt]t]/, H wit] At]t]/ That is H
H, or indicated by the
sound H. That which is the state of Existence revealed by the word H or indicated by
the sound H. That which is the goal of life (to be reached by knowledge,
understanding, and realization) revealed by the word H or indicated by the sound H .
What you want to know is That which is revealed by the word

In other words, if Nachiketa's question is understood as "What is

˜tmÅ

?" then Lord

y]m]'s brief answer is H wtyàt]t]/ - That is OM. ˜tmÅ is H.

˜tmÅ is That which is revealed by the word H, or indicated by the sound H. ˜tmÅ is
that which is the state of existence revealed by the word H or indicated by the sound
H. ˜tmÅ is that which is the goal of life (to be reached by knowledge, understanding
and realization) revealed by the word H or indicated by the sound H.
b—ýÀõ iv]§− with H, H x]bdõ vÅcy]\, H x]bdõ p—
ýtÆäýâ c] That which is revealed by the word H and That which has for its symbol the
sound H.
Thus Lord

y]m]

opens his discourse on

y]m] says something more about that H x]bdõ, the word H, the sound H, before
going into details on the Nature of ˜tmÅ. Let us see the Upanishad words now.
Lord

s]và * vàd−: y]t]/ p]dõ\ ˜m]n]int], H wtyàt]t]/ - The word p]dõ\ has three meanings – a state,
a goal or a word; all the three meanings are applicable here, and,
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"declare". Therefore

s]và * vàd− : y]t]/ p]dõ\ ˜m]n]int] means That

which all the Vedas and Upanishads declare,

unanimously, in one voice, without any conflict whatsoever as y]t]/ p]dõ\ - as the state of
Supreme Existence, as the Goal of Life to be reached by knowledge, understanding and
realization, That Being you are asking about, H wtyàt]t]/ - That Being is what is

H, by the sound H, in brief, by all the Vedas and Upanishads.
Now, what do our Vedas and Upanishads declare about H ? For example,
revealed by the word

Sri Krishna says

p—ýN]v]: s]v]* vàdeS¶ - The p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] - The word of the glory of the Lord is H. Therefore
s]v]* vàdeS¶ ahõ\ p—ýN]v]: means, I am H in all the Vedas. When Sri Krishna says "I am H
" it means H is p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself in the form of the sound H. When I hear the sound H,
what comes to my mind and b¶i£õ is only p]rõmàìv]rõ, in whatever Name and Form I wish
to see.
The Taittriya Upanishad says:

H wit] b—ýÀõ The word H is b—ýhõm]n]/, H is the word and b—ýÀõn]/ is what It reveals. Just as a word and
its meaning are inseparable, H and b—ýÀõn]/ are inseparable. Further
›im]tÆdõ> s]v]* \, H wit] wdõ> s]v]* \
H The b—ýhõm]n]/ is all this
H The b—ýÀõn]/ is this entire creation
H is x]bdõ Ðp] p—ýty]Ü] b—ýhõm]n]/, indicated by the pointer words s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ
H is the ever-existent, all-conscious, all-inclusive b—ýÀõn]/ in the perceptible form of sound
H.
The sound H is the means and the goal, for reaching
The mÅNzUky]
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H wit] At]t]/ aÜ]rõ\, wdõ> s]v]*\, t]sy] [p]vyÅKyÅn]\, B½t]\, B]v]t]/, B]iv]Sy]t]/
wit] s]v]* \ ›>ä−rõ Av] | y]t]/ c] any]t]/, iˆ]ä−lÅtÆt]\, t]t]/ aip], ›>ä−rõ Av] ||
s]v]* \ ihõ At]t]/, b—ýÀõ, ay]\ ˜tmÅ b—ýÀõ |
That monosyllabic word H is a manifestation of this entire universe. It cannot be
defined, but Its close enough explanation is: The past, The present, The future - all that

H, and, whatever there is beyond the three periods of time, beyond the hold of
time, that also is verily H.

is verily

H
˜tmÅ is b—ýhõm]n]/. ˜tmÅ is H.

All that stated above as

is

b—ýhõm]n]/. The Self in every being is b—ýÀõn]/, and so is H.

Such is the content of Lord y]m] 's expression.

s]và* vàd−: y]t]/ p]dõ\ ˜m]n]int], H wty]et]t]/
Further, Lord y]m] continues

t]pÅ>is] s]vÅ*iN] c] y]t]/ v]dõint], H wtyàt]t]/
That b—ýhõm]n]/ which all t]p]s]/ - all disciplines penances and austerities talk about in all the

b—ýÀõn]/
about whom you are asking, is H wtyàt]t]/. That is what is revealed by the word H, by
the sound H.
Vedas and the Upanishads as the means as well as the end to be reached, That

t]p]s]/

is any kind of self-discipline where one voluntarily and cheerfully gives up
something to gain something, or to reach something that is higher in oneself. Such self
discipline is enjoyment in life, as the WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ says:

tàn] ty]•en] B¶VjÆTÅ :

- Enjoy life through renunciation. Whether one knows it or not,

whether it is so intended or not, the ultimate purpose of every kind of t]p]s]/ - selfdiscipline is only to reach the top, namely the supreme state of identity with the best and
the highest in oneself, p]rõmàìv]rõ in oneself, b—ýhõm]n]/ in oneself.
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It is t]p]s]/ that bridges the gap between the secular and the sacred.
In the Taittriya Upanishad, which we saw not too long ago, we may recall that
his father, Lord

v]ÎN] says:

B³g¶ asks

v]ÎN], aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýhõmàit] Please teach me what is b—ýhõm]n]/, and Lord

y]tç vÅ wmÅin] B½tÅin] jÅy]ntà | yàn] jÅtÅin] jÆv]int] }| y]tp—ýy]nty]iB]s]\iv]x]int] |
t]t]/ iv]ij]#Ås]sv] | t]t]/ b—ýÀõ wit] |
That from which all that is in this creation are born, That by which, those who are born
live and grow, and that into which, all that live and grow ultimately go back, giving up
their forms and names and become one with That from which they came, please find
That out for yourself, t]t]/ b—ýÀõ That is b—ýÀõn]/

B³g¶ do on hearing this Truth? The Upanishad says: s] t]pç%t]py]t] | B³g¶
spontaneously resorted to t]p]s]/ as the means for gaining knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/, though
his father did not say anything about t]p]s]/. Such spontaneous t]p]s]/ is tranquillization
Now, what did

of the outer and inner sense organs. The concentration of the powers of one's mind,

b¶i£õ and the senses towards p]rõmàìv]rõ, m]t]/ vy]pÅÛõy]:, as Sri Krishna says, which is
the necessary prerequisite for reaching b—ýÀõn]/ - the Highest in oneself. On gaining that
ability for such concentration, when B³g¶ asks his father again aDÆihõ B]g]vç b—ýÀõ Please
teach me what is
b—ýÀõn]/, Lord v]ÎN] says:

t]p]sÅ b—ýÀõ iv]ij]#Ås]sv], t]pç b—ýÀõ, wit]
By continuing t]p]s]/ , gain knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/, by yourself, beyond doubt. t]pç b—ýÀõ,
t]p]s]/ is b—ýÀõn]/, t]p]s]/ will lead you to b—ýÀõn]/, until t]p]s]/ and b—ýÀõn]/ become one, when
t]p]s]/ is b—ýÀõn]/ itself.
t]pÅ\is] - all forms of self discipline become t]pÅ>is] - Means for knowing
b—ýÀõn]/, recognizing b—ýÀõn]/ as ˜tmÅ - The Self in oneself, which is what Lord y]m] says
That is how
here.
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t]pÅ>is] s]vÅ*iN] c] y]t]/ v]dõint] - That b—ýÀõn]/, which all forms of self-discipline declare as
The Means as well as The End to be reached – H wtyàt]t]/ That b—ýÀõn]/, That ˜tmÅ, is
what is revealed by the word H, by the sound H. Further
y]idõcCõntç b—ýÀõc]y]* \ c]rõint], H wtyàt]t]/ - Desiring to reach which state of existence,
desiring to reach which goal of life, people follow a disciplined life of b—ýÀõc]y]*, H
wtyàt]t]/, that state of existence, That Goal of Life, That b—ýÀõp]dõ\ about which you are
asking, is what is revealed by the word H, by the sound H .
b—ýÀõc]y]* is only a form of t]p]s]/, self-discipline. Generally speaking, b—ýÀõc]y]* refers to a
strict life of celibacy in the first ˜Ûõm] or the student stage of life. Here b—ýÀõc]y]* simply
means Total commitment to the pursuit of b—ýÀõ iv]§− - totality of knowledge, at least for
the time being, which means if you choose to listen to a discourse on b—ýÀõ iv]§− with
total undivided attention, even for a few minutes, that is b—ýÀõc]y]* t]p]s]/ - discipline of
b—ýÀõc]y]*. Now we go to the last line in the verse.
t]t]/ tà p]dõ> s]\g—õheN] b—ývÆim] H wtyàt]t]/
Here p]dõ> is b—ýÀõ p]dõ\ - That exalted state of existence - That supreme goal of life to be
reached by knowledge, that which is beyond all that is transient in this entire creation,
That b—ýÀõp]dõ\ about which you are seeking knowledge

t]t]/ tà s}]\g—ýheN] b—ývÆim] - Let me tell that to you briefly
H wtyàt]t]/ - That is H That b—ýÀõp]dõ\ is what is revealed by the word H, by the sound
H. Further, Lord y]m] continues
At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\, b—ýÀõ, At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\ p]rõ\ |
At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\, #ÅtvÅ, yç y]t]/ wcCõit], t]sy] t]t]/ ||

2 -16

At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\ b—ýÀõ
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At]t]/ aÜ]rõ\ here is Aä−Ü]rõ vÅc]äýâ H. That monosyllabic word H is Itself indeed The
All Inclusive b—ýÀõn]/ , which means that the word H reveals both ap]rõ b—ýÀõ and p]rõ b—ýÀõ,
both Üàˆ] and Üàˆ]#] - both the known and the Knower, both the object and the Subject.
At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\,p]rõ\
At]t]/ aÜ]rõ\ Av] p]rõ\ that monosyllabic word H is indeed p]rõ\ - p]rõm] p]dõ> the exalted state
of existence, the supreme goal of life to be reached by knowledge, through Ûõv]N]\,
m]n]n]\, and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ - through listening, reflecting and absorbing the content of the
words of the Upanishads.

At]t]/ Av] aÜ]rõ\, #]tvÅ - Knowing, recognizing That which is revealed by the word H,
by the sound H

yç y]t]/ wcCõit], t]sy] t]t]/ - One gets whatever one desires. How?

H

is

b—ýÀõn]/.

Knowing

H

is knowing

oneself, recognizing oneself as

b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn]/

b—ýÀõn]/
s]v]]*tm]äýâ

as It is, which means reaching

Itself. Being

b—ýÀõn]/

means gaining

in
in

oneself, being the ˜tmÅ for everything that exists. It means that any object that a
person desires, he is that object, any form of enjoyment that a person desires, he is that
enjoyment. Thus, whatever the person desires, t]sy] t]t]/ - it is his. If it is p]rõ\ b—ýÀõ that he
desires, p]rõ\

b—ýÀõ becomes knowable for him. If it is ap]rõ\ b—ýÀõ that he desires, That ap]rõ\
b—ýÀõ becomes attainable for him. ( p]rõ\ càt]/ #Åt]vy]\, ap]rõ\ càt]/ p—ýpt]vy]m]/ )

Further, Lord y]m] continues:

At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n‰, ÛESQõ\, At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n]\, p]rõ\ |
At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n]\ #ÅtvÅ, b—ýÀõlçä† m]hIy]tà ||
˜l]mb]n]\

p]rõmàìv]rõ is the only
means of support for reaching p]rõmàìv]rõ. With respect to reaching p]rõmàìv]rõ, the means
is

˜Ûõy]\,

2-17

the means of support for reaching a goal.

and the end are the same. That is what is being told here.
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At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n‰ ÛeSQõ\ - That which is revealed, or indicated by the word H , is the most
exalted means of support, the surest and the best means of support for reaching the
Goal. What is the Goal?

At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n‰ p]rõ\ - That which is revealed, or indicated by the word H is p]rõ\ -p]rõm]
p]dõ\ The Goal to reach by b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ -˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge.
At]t]/ ˜l]mb]n]\ #ÅtvÅ - Knowing H as such, reaching H by knowledge, by Ûõv]N]\ m]n]n]\
and in]idõDyÅs]n]\
b—ýÀõlçä† m]hIy]tà - Here lçäý means experience. b—ýÀõlçäý is Experience of being b—ýhõm]n]/
Itself. Therefore b—ýÀõlçä† m]hIy]tà means that one experiences the Glory of H, the Glory
of oneself being b—ýÀõn]/ Itself. One realizes b—ýÀõn]/ in oneself and one enjoys b—ýÀ−n]ndõ The Supreme Joy of Being b—ýÀõn]/ Itself.
H - the word H - the sound H, Lord y]m]
now proceeds to unfold the Nature of ˜tmÅ directly in the next and the following verses,
After this short exposition on the glory of
which we will see next time.
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